No. DGMS (Tech) Circular No. 14 of 2020

Dhanbad, dated: 15/07/2020

To,
The Owner, Agent and Manager of all mines.

Sub: Online submission of annual return through software module hosted on DGMS web site – Reg.

Sir,

This is to inform you all that the software for online filing of annual return by mines has now been enabled and made operative through the official web site of the Directorate General of Mines Safety. The software can be accessed through the link https://www.dgms.gov.in or http://accident-statistics.dgms.gov.in

This software module and system has been enabled to ease the system of filing online returns, tracking of the status report and generation of database.

In this regard, you are requested to log in to the above said web page through your already existing ID (Login credentials) and unregistered mines shall register for the log-in credentials. The step by step guide may be referred to understand the system of online filing and this can be accessed through the path dgms.gov.in website ➔ onlinetools ➔ external login statistics management on DGMS website.

All mine management are requested to file the online annual return on the system for the year 2019 onwards and retrospectively for the years 2015 to 2018 for generation of database. They are further requested to submit the annual returns retrospectively from the year 2015 onwards.

In case clarity on any of the issue is required, the jurisdictional regional offices may be contacted.

Yours faithfully,

(DK Sahu)
Director General of Mines Safety (Officiating)